You Must Re-Member This Solution

Across

cabin, flung → fear, integral, nanosecond → nalipcond, ingle, leaden, karma → keyea, I Ching → ishing, alined, etch, letup, tribe → thipe, secret, trait, Noh, talcs, earthshine → earthribe, shag, prepays, eon, eclipse → ecarmse.

Down

cynical, allege → alanklee, bulge, icily, unclad, otolith, genes, erudite, Aare, rankle → rlung, nearby → nchinby, itchy, Nureyev → nurlegv, pitcher, hottest, ship → snose, tarp, ultra, alias, tape, who.

Name of the Doctor

Frankenstein (from the initial letters of the altered diagram entries, starting with 8A and ordered as a chain of misplaced body parts [fear, rlung, alanklee, nurlegv, keyea, ecarmse, nalipcond, snose, thipe, earthribe, ishing, nchinby]}